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Well now, let's see, England crashed out of the Football World Cup, we were beaten in the 
cricket test series by Sri Lanka and Andy Murray was knocked out of Wimbledon - welcome to 
summer! At least the weather has been half decent. 
 
NEWS UPDATE 
 
We are pleased to note that Toni Salsi has joined the Committee to take over the role of 
Membership Secretary from John Meers making our number up to the required ten. 
 
Welcome to several new Club members since the last Chronicle - John Deans, Andy Mole, 
Michael Scandrett, Mike Douglas and Dr. John Perrin. These bring our total membership up 
to 100 but we're still looking for more.  Bring along a guest and twist his arm to join as we are 
hoping to hit 110 by the end of the year. 
 
Following the Chairman's earlier appeal, we are pleased to report that Ladies Probus have 
recently signed up several new members, so don't let them outdo us! 
 
Congratulations to Arthur Knight for joining the elite Nonagenarians Club and earning a 
free lunch. Not only that but Arthur also won the free lunch Raffle in July! Chairman John Lee 
won the month before. 
 
Talking of which, the Raffle continues to flourish, thanks to the support from you all and the 
hard selling by tireless Derek Fitzhugh. We have now raised almost £1,000 towards our 
Golden Anniversary fund and that's great. 
 
Our ageing astronaut John Sandor has just published his book 'A Journey Through Space 
and Time'.   He tells me it is a story about two cousins who travel back in time, from the Big 
Bang to the present day, and see how the Earth evolved through countless millennia. It is well 
illustrated and available from John for £6 to Club members, or £9.99 from all good 
bookshops. A bit of bed time reading for us all, perhaps? 
 
I hope you agree that, following Ray's discussions with the Chef, the lunch vegetables have 
been a bit more inspiring lately, although not always what we agreed. We try to keep them on 
their toes to make the lunches as good and varied as possible. 
 
OUTINGS 
 
Following the very successful Brooklands trip in May, Graham Daniels organised another 
great day in July with a visit to Cambridge, a stop at two garden centres for tea, a guided 
tour, which some thought was too fast, and lunch in Emmanuel College. We stopped short of 
arranging a member's punt race on the Cam. The numbers were 44, the weather was mixed 
and it was voted another success so thanks and well done Graham (although one member 
missed the coach and had the bonus of a train ride home!).  Photos have been posted on the 
Club website so tune in and relive the moment. 
 
Another outing is also being planned for 18 September, which will be an interesting boat trip 
up the River Lea with lunch on board - more details on this later but make a diary note now. 
The Committee are always looking for new places to visit as a group, either locally or in 
London, so let us have your suggestions, please. How about a coach trip to the seaside, a 
chance to paddle and an overnight stay with meals and even a seaside show? Other Probus 
Clubs manage trips at home or abroad for a week or weekend so why not us? 



GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
 
As you heard last time, arrangements are well advanced for our Golden Anniversary Lunch 
at Beales Hotel, Hatfield on 7 May 2015. We are discussing menu options with Beales, 
deciding on and booking entertainment, designing the presentation Menu Folder which will be 
an interesting and informative souvenir and working out the logistics of the whole event. 
 
The money raised in our raffle will go towards funding these and other items and helps to 
make the cost of the tickets to members more affordable. 
 
Does anyone have any old archive photos of the Club members we could use? If so please 
contact me. Also we will need the help of a few members to assist with the admin - any 
volunteers please contact Bill Wastell. 
 
FREE HEALTH CHECK 
 
A reminder from last time that the NHS have a campaign to give an Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm screen to all men over 65. The screening uses an ultrasound scanner which is 
painless and quick. If you have not been screened, why not ring 01727 897719 with your NHS 
number and make an appointment. 
 
SPEAKERS 
 
Did you enjoy the RAF Presentation Team in June? The feedback was very positive so we 
are trying to book the Royal Navy Presentation Team next year, to see what they do. 
 
This year has been a bit fraught with much last minute reorganisation due to some speakers 
cancelling at short notice. July was a bit tense as well, as Terry Mitchinson only climbed out of 
his sick bed with minutes to spare to talk to us about the Welwyn Hatfield Times - and very 
interesting it was too. 
 
Today I'm on the spot and I'll be giving you 'A Snapshot of India' as a follow up to the 
Zambian Safari I took you on last year. 
 
MEMBERS CORNER 
 
Graham has had a few days in the Lake District (checking on a possible Club outing ???), 
Ray is off to Kalkan,Turkey at the end of July, Geoff Whitbourn is exploring some of the new 
countries in old Yugoslavia in September, John Lee and Tricia will be celebrating their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary in Mauritius in September - but the rest of you are keeping pretty tight 
lipped about what you've been doing, or planning to do. Please give me a ring or drop me an 
email to give me your news. 
 
JUST TO PROVE THAT PROBUS IS INTERNATIONAL.... 
 
Bloke at a horse race whispers to Paddy "Do you want the winner of the next race?" Paddy 
replies "No tanks, I've only got a small garden" 
 
A coach load of Paddys on a mystery tour decide to run a sweepstake to guess where they 
were going - the driver won £50 
 
Jo says to Paddy "Close you curtains next time you're making love to your wife.   The whole 
street was watching and laughing at you yesterday" 
Paddy says "Well the jokes on them, stupid, 'cos I wasn't even at home yesterday" 
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